
----
I RT 70

PERSON 1 ~

tThe next questions are about medical care.} ~
1❑ Yes (5on page 10)

m. IS there a particular parson or place that -- USUALLY goes to when --k sick or needs 1a. 2 ❑ No (2)
advice about -- haalth? 3 ❑ There is more

than one (lb)
9 n DK (4 on page 8)

———— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———— —— —-- ———— ———— —

b. Is there ONE of those places that--goes to MOST OkTEN whan -- is sick or needs
———— —. .—

- lUYes(50npage70) =

———— ———— —
b.

advice about -- health?
2DN0

}
(2)

9rJDK

HAND CARD FR 7. Read categorie8 if telephone interview. ~

Which of these is tha MAIN reeson -- does not have a usual source of medical care? 2. 01❑ Two or more usual
doctorslplaces (AC1)

Mark (X) only one. 02 ❑ C):::o:’t need a

03 ❑ Doesn’t like/trust/
believe in doctors

o~ ❑ Doesn’t know
where to go

05 ❑ Previous doctor
i:s::~ilable/

06 ❑ No insurence/
Cen’t afford It

i

(41

07 ❑ Speak a different
language

08 ❑ No care available/
Care too fa[ away,
not convenient

98 ❑ Other - Specify j?

990 DK

~

ITEM ~~ I ❑ “No” in la (3)

AC I
Refer to question la above. 1 2 ❑ ‘There is more than

one. in la (AC2)

L IS there ONE of those places that -- goas to MOST OF1’EN when -- is sick or needs 3.
advice about -- health? I •l Yes (5 on page 70)

2DN0

}
(AC2)

9ci DK

ITEM
~

AZc I•lUnder age 18 (72 on page 1,

AC2
Refer to age.

2 ❑ 18 or older (73 on page 14)

Iotes

,“. M “,... ,%
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Section AC - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued

a. At ANY time in the past 12 months DID -- have a place that -- wentto for medicalcare?

.— -- ---— ———— ———— .-— ————— ———— ———— ———— ———— ———
b. What kind of place was it — a clinic, a health centar, a hospital, a doctor’s offica. or

soma othar place?

—--- —--— ——-. —————-—— ————-——— ———- ———————————
cm If -. needed medical Cara Now, would -- go to that (place in 4b)7

—--- —--— ———— ———— —-—- ———— -——— ——— -—— ——— —-— ———
HAND CARCI FR2. Read categories if te/ephone interview.

d. What is tha MAIN reason -- ~o~ld not use that placafor medical care NOW?

.

-.
b.

—

d.

—

PERSON 1
I 12

I D Yes(4b)
2DN0

}
(7a for NP, or

9CIDK 14 on page 14)

——. — ——-— —
~

II❑ Doctor’s office or
private clinic

12❑ Company or school
health clinic fcenter

13❑ Community/migranV
rural cliniclcenter

14a County/city/public
hoaoital outpatient
clinic

15❑ Private/other hospital
outpatient clinic

16❑ Hospital emergency
room

17❑ HMO (Health Main-
tenance Organization)/
Prepaid group

IS ❑ Psychiatric hospital
or clinic

19❑ VA hospital or clinic

10❑ Military health care
facility

]a ❑ Sore: other place -
SpeciW ~

39D DK

————.— ———
E

I ❑ Yes (13 on page 74)

2 ❑ No (4d)

9 ❑ DK (73 on page 14)

——————-— —
~

II ❑ Changed
reaidencelmoved

12❑ Changed jobs

13 ❑ Employer changed
insurance coverage

34 ❑ Former usual
source left area

D5❑ Owed money to
former usual
source

!6 ❑ Dissatisfied with
former aourcel
liked new source
better

D7❑ Medical care
needs changed

Da❑ Formar usual
source etopped
taking insurance/
coverage

98 ❑ Other - SpeCiw z

{13 Ofi
pare

990 DK J

Votes
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Section AC - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued I PERSON 1

a. What kind of place is it — a clinic, a health center, a hospital, a doctor’s office, or some 5a. ~
other placa?

01n Doctor’s office or
private clinic

02 ❑ Company or school
health chnickenter

03 •l Communi Imigranti
Yrural clinic center

oen County/citylpublic/
county hospitel
outpatient clinic

05 ❑ Private/othar hospital
outpatient clinic

0sa Hospital emergency
room

07 ❑ HMO (Health Main-
tenance Organization)/
Prapaid group

oe❑ Psychiatric hospitsl
or clinic

09 ❑ VA hospital or clinic
10❑ Military health care

facility
9s❑ Some other place -

Specify ~

99 ❑ OK

———— ———. ——. — --—— ———— ———. ———- --—— ——— ——— ———— — -. —

b. Is there a particular person -- usually sees when -- goes thera?
———— —-—— —

b. -Em
I❑ Yes (6)

;:& } (AC3)

ITEM
~

AC3
Refer to age.

AC I ❑ Under age 18 (8 on page 12)
3 2 ❑ 18 or older (13 on page 14)

ia. Is that person a doctor or nurse or soma other haalth professional? Probe for type of 6a . ~
health professionaL 1❑ Doctor (6b)

2 ❑ Nurse
3 ❑ Nurse

practitioner
4 a Physician’s

asaistant
5El Chiropractor

_ I

(AC4)

e ❑ Other- Specify z

9CIDK

———— ———— ———— ——-- -——— ———— ———— —--— ——— ——— --—— — -.—

b. Is this doctor a genaral practitioner or family doctor who treats a variety of illnessas
—-—— ———— —

b. E
and gives preventive care or is he or she a specialist who mainly treats just one type of
health problem? I ❑ Family doctor/general

practitioner/internisW
pediatrician

2❑ Obstetrician/
gynecologist

3 ❑ Othar specialist
9CIDK

ITEM
~

AC4
Refer to age.

A
4
C I ❑ Under age 18 (7)

2 ❑ 18 or older (13 on page 14)

v. When was the Iaet time -- went to the (place in Sa) for ANY find of medicai care? (This ia 7. &
the ~, in &) that -- usually goes to for medlca Care.)—— I ❑ Leas than 3 months

ago (8 on paga 12)
2 ❑ At least 3 months,

but lass than 6
months ago

3 ❑ At leaat 6 months,
but less than 1
year ago

1

(AC5)
4❑ At least 1 year,

but Iesa than 2
years ago

5❑ TWO or more
years ago

9D DK (9 on page 72)

age 10 FORM HIS.3 (S.1
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Section AC - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1

8. Thinking about the last time -- visited the (p/ace in 5a), were you satisfied with - 8. 26
I •l Yes

a. The waiting tima to gat an appointment? a. 2DN0

90DK

---- -.-— ..— — ———- ——— .—— — ———— ———— -——— ———— ——-— —— ———— ———— ——

b. The waiting time to see the doctor? b. m
I❑ Yes

2DN0

3 ❑ Doesn’t apply

9CIDK

—--— ---— ——-. -——— —--— —-—— ——. — ———— —— ——-— ———- — —— —-—— ———— ——

C. The way your quastions were answared? c. E
I •l Yes

2DN0

9cl DK
---- ——-— ———— ———— ———— ———— ——-— ———— ———— .—— — —-— —— —-—— ———— ——

d. Your ability to gat all tha care you thought -- neaded? d. r 36-
I •l Yes
2DN0

9CIDK

--—— ——-— ———- ———— ———— ———— ——-— ———— ———— ———— ——— —— —-—— ——-— ——
e. The overall care _ _ ra=ei”ed? e. EC

I ❑ Yes

20N0

9CIDK

31

ITEM
AC5 Refer to 5h

Ac
5 2 ❑ All other (9b)

I a ‘Yes” in 5b (9a)

9a. Is the ( erson in 6a) tha person -- usually saas when
medic~s is the heraon in 6a)tlsat

-- needs routine or preventive 9a. 32

-- Usua[[y goes to for medical cara.) I ❑ Yes (10)

2UN0

90DK }
(9b)

-.-— ——-— ———- ———— -——— ———— — —-—— ———— -——- ———— —— —— —-—— ——-— ——

b“~$%%i%%%%.s$%?. /M)that--
-- Usual[y goes to ~han -- naeds routine or preventive b. E

usually goes to for medical cara.)
I 0 Yes (71)

2 a No (12 on page 14)

9 D DK (13 on page 14)

10. IS that heraon in fia) - 10. 34
I 0 Yes

32. Able to provide for most of -- needs whan -- is sick? a . 20N0

sODK

---— ——-— -——- ———— -——— —-—— — —-—— ——-— ———— ————

b. Able to maka refarrals to other haalth professionals when needed by - -?

—— —— ——— ——— ————
b. r T5-

I Cl Yes

20N0

9CIDK

---—— —-—— —--— -——— ———— ———— —-—— ———— ———— ———— —— —— —-—— ——-— ——

C. Able to provida care or arrange care for -- on evenings or weekends whan -- is sick? c . E
I •l Yes
20N0

9nDK

---- —— -- ———- ———— -——— —-—— ——-— ———— —

d. Able to provida advica about family concerne, such as stress?

———— ———— —— — ——-— ———
d. ----E

I 0 Yes

20N0

}

(73 on page 14)

9CIDK

11. Is the (place in 5a) - 11. ~
I Cl Yes

a. Abla to provide for most of -- needs whan -- is sick? a. 2DN0

9CIDK

—--— ———— ———- ———— -——— —-—— ———— ———- —— -
b. Able to maka referrals to other health professionals when neaded by - -?

—— ——— —— —— ——- ——— ——— ——
b. Izc

IClYes

20N0

sDDK

--—— ——-— ———- -——— -——— —-—- ———— ———- ———— -——— —— —— ———— ———- ———

C. Able to provide cera or arrange care for--on evenings or waekends when --is sick? c . C.E
I Cl Yes

20N0

9CIDK

---- ——-— ———- ———— ———— ———— — ——— ——— -—— ——- ——— —— —— ——- ——— —-— ——

d. Abla to provida advice about family ooncarns, such as stress? d. ~
I ❑ Yes

20N0

}

(13 on page 74)

9CIDK

12
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Section AC - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued

2. Is there a particular person or place that -- USUALLY goes to when -- has a minor
health problem or needs routine or preventive medical care?

3. During tha past 3 months, how many times did .- see ANY doctor or other health
professional?

aa. At any time in tha past 12 months did anyone in the family CHANGE the place to which
he or she USUALLY goes for routine medical care?

———. ————————————____ ____ ——————- ____ ___ _____
b. Who is this?

Mark (X) “Changed usual source” box in person’s column.
——— ——- ——— ——— ——— ——— ___ ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ___ ___ _

C. Anyone else?
13Yes (Reask 14b and c) ❑ No———— ———— ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ____

HAND CARD FR2. Read categories if telephone interview.

Ask for each person marked in 14b,

d. :&L.#T time this happened, what was the MAIN reason -- chengad -- USUAL source

Mark (X) only one.

Jotes

—

r

I

—
G

.-
b

.-

.-

d

—
—

PERSON 1

1 •l Yes
2DN0

9CIDK

I--4L

1.-5L
o ❑ None

1 ❑ Once or
twice

2 •l 3-9 times

1

(la for NP
or 14)

3 •l 10 times
or more I

9nDK J

~
I ❑ Yes(74b)
2DN0

eDDK }
(15 on page 16)

-——— ——————
Czc

I ❑ Chsnged usual source

———- ——-— —————

——————.-— —-
12E

01❑ Changed
residence/moved

02❑ Changed jobs

03❑ Employer changed
insurence covarage

04❑ Former usual
source left ares

05❑ Owed money to
former usual source

ee❑ Dissatisfied with
former source or liked
new source better

07❑ Medical care
needs changed

oe❑ Former usual source
stopped taking
insurencefcoverege

es ❑ Other - Specify y

S9❑ DK

age 14 FORMHIS.3(6.14
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Section AC - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1

15a. Sometimes people hove difficulties in getting medical care when they need it. During 15a. ~

the pact 12 monthe, wae there any time when eomeone hr the family needed medical
1❑ Yes (75b)

care or surgery, but did not get it? 20No
90DK }

(16)

---- —-—— —--— ———— ———— —.—— —-—— ———— -——- ———— — —— —— -——— ———— —-

b. Who didn’t get needed care? b. E

Mark (X) “Didn’t get care” box in person’s column.
T❑ Didn’t get care

—--——- -- ——-— —————— —-———- —————— ——-——— —————— — —— -————— —————— —

C. Anyone elee?
❑ Yes (Reask 75b and c) ❑ No---- ---— —--- ---- ———- --—- ——. ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ——— _—— -—— -

Ask 15d and e for each person marked in 15b. M

d. :::a~:: time -- did not get the care -- needed. what wae the MAIN reason -- didn’t
~= 01•1 Cd: yt

02❑ No insurance

“ },

(15d for

Mark (X) only one.
yrwitb

03❑ Doctor did
not accept
Medicaid/

marked)

insurance plan
04❑ Not serious

enough
0s•l Wait too long

in clinidoftlca

M •l Difticulry getting
an appointment

07❑ Doesn’t like/trust/
believe in doctors

os❑ No dootor available
09❑ Didn’t know

where to go
10❑ No way to get thare ) (15e)
II ❑ Houra not

convenient
12a Speak a different

language
13❑ Health of another

family member
interfered

98❑ Dther - Specify F

wODK )

-- ——-——— —— ---- -————— -— ---— —————— ——— —-— ————— —— -— ——-— ————

e. At ANY TIME during the past 12 months wae lack of ineurance or money A reeson why -- e. CE

did not get the medical care -- needed?
1❑ Yes
2DN0

9EIDK

. .

16a. During tha pact 12 months, has anyone in the family delayed seeking medical care 16a. 53

because of worry about the coot?
I ❑ Yes (76b)
2DN0

sDDK }
(17)

--—— --—— —--— ——-— —— --- -——— ———— ———— ———- ——— —— —-— -——— -—— ———
b. Who delayed getting needed care? b. E

Mark (X) “Delayed getting care” box in person’s column. I ❑ Delayed getting care

—-- —— —-- —— —-—--- ———————- ——-— ——-— ————-——— —— ——— -———-——-—— ---
C. Anyone else?

❑ Yea (Reask 16b and c) •l No

1Ya. During the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed 17a. p

dental cara but could not get it?
I •l Ya5 (17b)

2DN0

9nDK }
(18 on page 10

-- —— -- -— ——-— ——-——— ——— —-- —————— —————— —————— —— —-———- —————

b. Who is this? b. E

Mark (X) ‘Didn’t get dental care” box in person’s column.
I ❑ Didn’t get dental care

——— ——— ——— —-— ——- ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— -—— ——— —— ——— ——— ——— — ———.

C. Anyone else?
❑ Yes (Reask 77b and c) a No

Notes

. . . . . L,,..,,c.
16
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Section AC - ACCESS TO CARE - Continued PERSON 1

8a. During the paat 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed 1ss. 67

prescription medicinas but coufd not get them? I ❑ Yes (18b)

2DN0

9ci DK }
(19)

———— .--— -.——— ———— —--- ---— ———- --— —-—— ——— —__— -— ———— —— -- --

b. Who is this? b. E

Mark (X) “Didn’t get prescription” box in person’s column. I ❑ Didn’t get prescription

———— ———- ———— ———— —--— -——— ———— ———— ———- ———- --— —— ———- --.7— ---- -
C. Anyone else?

•l Yes (Reask 18b and c) Cl No ‘.

.- . ...... . ... . . . ,,

Iga. During the past 12 months, wes there any time when someone in the famiiy naeded 19a. “ I 59
eyeglasses but could not get tham? 1❑ Yes (19b)

2DN0

913DK }
(20)

———— -——— ——-— ——-— —-—— ————- -.— ——— ---- ---- ---— —— —-—— -——— --
b. Who is this? b. E

Mark (X) “Didn’t get eyeglasses” box in person’s column. I ❑ Didn’t get eyeglasses

———— ———— ———- ———— ———— —--— --—— ——— ———— ———— -——— —— ———— ———- --—— —

c. Anyone eke?
•l Yes (Reask 79b and c) ❑ No

. .

!&3. During the past 12 months, was there any time whan someone in the family needed 20a. 61

mental heeith care but could not get it? 1 Q Yes (20b)
2DN0

9CIDK }
(kernAC8)

———— ____ ———— ———— ———- —--— ———— ——— ———— ———- _--— —— ———— ——— -——
b. Who is this? b. C.K

Mark (X) “Didn’t get mental health care” box in person’s column. I ❑ Didn’t get mentel
health care

——— ——— —-— ——- ___ —-- ___ ___ --— ——— ——— ——— ——— ——— _ —— ——— ——- ——— --— —

C. Anyone else?
•l Yes (Reask 20b and c) •l No (Item AC6)

e3
I ❑ AII the time

1:-ry About how often did the respondent appear to
Ac 2❑ Most of the time

answer the questiona in Access to Care accurate/y? 6 3 ❑ Some of the time

4 ❑ Rerely or never

9DDK

I 64
I ❑ All the time

ITEM Abouthowotlen did the raspondantappaarto AC 2❑ Meet of the time

AC7 answer the questions in Access to Care honestly? 7 3 ❑ Some of the time

4 ❑ Rarely or never

eDDK

ITEM Enter the person number of the respondent.

W

If more than one, enter the person number
AC

AC8 of the one who answered the most questions. 8
Pereon number

CONTINUE WITH SECTION FA

(otes

age 18 FORMHIS.3 (5-1.9



CARD FRI

01. Two or more usual doctors/places

02. Doesn’t need a doctor

03. Doesn’t like/trust/believe in doctors

04. Doesn’t know where to go

05. Previous doctor is not available/moved

06. No insurance/Can’t afford it

07. Speak a different language

08. No care availabIe/Care too far away,
not convenient

98. Other (Specirj4

e
ma

,-------

;i
,;
:3

;:
,.
,=
IS

-!,!”. !5!.. PC’g.27
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Health @ hrsuranca

- SECUR~ ACT

W4scfwlmcw!v

JOHN Q PUBLIC
W NuMBER w
00~0O&A MALE
ISENTlllEDTO WE!7W OATf
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 7-1-SS
MEOICAL INSURANCE 7-’I -6s

Sm
*9I * d. fi?i? I

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

06.

07.

08.

98.

CARD FR2

Changed residencelmoved

Changed jobs

Employer changed insurance coverage

Former usual source left area

Owed money to former usual source

Dissatisfied with former source/liked
new source better

Medical care needa changed

Former usual source stoppad taking
insurancelcoverage

Other (Specify)

W “!0.2 ,’ \ on Page29

STATE NAMES FOR MEDICAID

MEDI — CAL

California

MEDI — KAN

Kansas

HEALTH CARE COST CONTAINMENT
SYSTEM (HCCCS)

Arizona

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

All other States

*W,,* !,! m Pagem
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